Terms of service
Before commissioning


If you know what you’d want, but you’re unsure about the price, you may ask without any
compromise.



I reserve full rights to reject any and all orders either for not respecting the ToS or due to
personal reasons



Preferribly, contact me through the following:
◦ Telegram, Instagram and Twitter: @AkatuKatu
◦ Discord: AkatuKatu#2995



I will need clear visual reference material for your character, however, an in-depth well
written description can work too.
◦ In the event that only a written description is provided, supplementary visual aides, such
as photographs for the setting, textures, similar works, etc, shall be provided..

Payment



Payment will be made through PayPal, and only using Euro as a currency, please ensure
you’re using the right currency before processing your payment
50% of the total price for the work shall be provided, and the remaining 50% has to be
provided upon minimum viable product completition.

My PayPal account: paypal.me/AkatuKatu

General process





Within reason, all sorts of minor changes to the piece are allowed, but large changes such as
persepctive and posing, will be accepted only before the first draft is finished.
If asked, i may provide with updates on the drawing, but this shall not be exploited
Once the commission has been accepted and work on it has started, payments can not be
refunded under any circumstances.
Once the payment has been processed i will attempt to finish the piece as soon as possible,
however do keep in mind unexpected delays may happen, in the event of such occurance
happens, you will be notified.

Once its finished


You will receive on your payment email, the full resolution copy of your art, as a PNG file.

Refunds


All the work specified is non refundable, with the sole exception being exceptional causes
preventing me from starting a piece.
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